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TAPS DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT 
« 
v 
GLEE CLUB TO GIVE 
FIRST HOME CONCERT ptsst? 
BASEBALL TEAM TO 
PLAY TECH TWICE 
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Clemson To Make Merry 
At "Taps" Ball Masque 
More   Than  a   Hundred   Girls 
To Be At Clemson for 
Carnival Hop 
Friday, March 19 will be gala 
day at Clemson for that is the 
date of the Taps Carnival, one of 
the biggest social events ever 
staged at Tigertown. Plans are 
fast being completed to make this 
dance a great success and every- 
thing is almost ready. The gym- 
nasium floor has been enlarged to 
accomodate even a larger crowd 
than is expected, all the girls have 
been placed—in fact, everything 
is  "ship   shape." 
Not even the cadets will be able 
to recognize the interior of the 
■gymnasium 'for the -decorations are 
most elaborate and there is not 
an inch that is not covered with 
some decorations. This work is 
in charge of Prof. Maruice Seigler, 
an expert in tin's line of work. He 
and his helpers are transposing the 
gym   into    a   beautiful   ball   room. 
Good music is assured by the 
fact that the Club Southern Orches- 
tra, of Asheville, N. C, will play. 
This orchestra was formerly Ful- 
chers Pennsylvanians. This group 
of men has made numbers of Vic- 
trola records, and the dance offici- 
als   are    to    be    complemented    on 
making   a   good   choice. 
The costumes that will appear at 
the ball will be of many beautiful 
and varied designs. One can only 
imagine how prettty it will be as 
the colors of every hue and tone 
blend with the dark blue, red, and 
white of the cadet's uniforms. The 
list of exepected guests shows that 
there will be more girls present 
than have attended a Clemson 
dance before and among them will 
be the most popular of this and 
the neighboring states. 
The guests will be entertained 
at dinner in the mess hall by Capt. 
J. D. Harcombe immediately after 
retreat Friday. At six-thirty tie 
Clemson Glee Club will give a per- 
formance in the college chapel. 
These boys have just coimpleted a 
tour of the state and are ready 
to furnish ideal entertainment for 
the cadets, their guests, and the 
faculty. Every one should attend 
if possible. 
At nine-thirty the lia-ce wi'.l be- 
giem, and it will be in real cabavfet 
style. There will be exhibitions, 
favors, unique dances, revues, and 
other    features. 
Those who are going to attend 
should pay up in Room 141 as soon 
as possible to avoid the rush and 
to be sure their names will be on 
the  permit. 
WAR DEPARTMENT BOARD OF INSPECTORS 
TO BE AT GLEMSON ON APRIL 9 ANJJO 
Two     Officers     Will     Decide 
Whether College Will he 
Distinguished 
Notice has just been received 
that the military unit of Clemson 
College has been designated by the 
War Department as one of the 
eleven units of the South eligible 
for the annual inspection by the 
Board of Inspectors of the War De- 
partment. 
The inspecting board, composed 
of Major Stockton, of the Coast 
Artillery, and Major Richardson, of 
the general staff, will be at Clem- 
son  for two  days,  April   9   and  10. 
Every year the War Department 
selects eleven military units of the 
South to be inspected, these eleven 
being detemined by an earlier in- 
spection a few months ago. Clem- 
made a successful showing and im- 
pressed Colonel F. W. Rowell 
enough to cause her to be rated 
among the eleven. This inspec- 
tion next month is for the purpose 
of selecting the Distinguished Col- 
leges of the country, a distinction 
which Clemsoin has held for a 
number of years and hopes to 
continue   to   hold. 
The cadet corps have almost a 
month to prepare for this inspec- 
tion, and it is the duty of every 
man to work so that Clemson can 
come out on top and retain the 
"Distinguished"    star. 
Choral club has been organized, com- 
posed of members of the faculty and 
people of the community. The club 
meets for practice every Tuesday 
evening and for several months has 
worked very diligently. In the 
spring Professor Freeman hopes to 
have the opera, "Martha," sung in 
the college chapel by this club. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman have given 
untiringly of their time and efforts 
in the music work of the community, 
and the presentation of "Martha" 
will  indeed be  an  achievement. 
CHORAL CLUB PRACTICES 
TO PRESENT "MARTHA" 
Under the management oi Prof. 
E. J. Freeman, director of the col- 
lege band, a large  and enthusiastic 
BIG HIGH SCHOOL 
TRACK MEET HERE 
TENTHJF APRIL 
The annual track meet for the 
Second District of the South Caro- 
lina High School League will be 
held here on Riggs Field on April 
10. 
Included in the Second District 
are five counties, Oconee, Pickens, 
Anderson, Abbeville, and Laurens. 
There are 41 high schools in these 
counties and it is likely that at 
least twenty of these schools will 
enter teams in the meet to be held 
at Clemson. Consequently a large 
number of high school students and 
teachers will be on the Clemson 
campus for the event. 
High school meets held here in 
the past have always been highly 
successful, and it is therefore ex- 
pected that this district meet will 
be run  in fine style. 
It is probable that a Pickens 
County meet will be held here on 
April   3. 
MUSIC CLUBS ARE 
ENTERTAINED HERE 
Concert By Band and Concert 
Orchestra Given Thursday 
for Visitors 
During the annual state conven- 
tion of the Federation of Music 
Clubs, held in Anederson last week, 
the' delegates to the convention 
visited Clemson College as the 
guests of the Concert Orchestra and 
the  Cadet Band. 
The delegates, who came from 
all parts of South Carolina, were 
brought to Clemson in automobiles 
last Thursday afternoon by Ander- 
son people. Here they were shown 
over the campus, received by a 
number of ladies of the campus, 
and served £ea, after which they 
attended a concert given in their 
honor by the band and concert 
orchestra. 
An hour of splendid musical en- 
tertainment was furnished by these 
two organizations, the band num- 
bers being of an especially high 
standard. 
At the conclusion of the program, 
fcvwiai Ictaitj;: (-L ,;•- vi&itiljLg delega- 
tions formally thr.nked Clemson tor 
the entertainment and congratu- 
lated the cadet musical organiza- 
tions on their fine performance. 
PART  1 
1. Overture — "William Tell"; 
Rossini. 
(a) Dawn. 
(b) The Storm. 
(d)   Finale. 
2. Marche Militaire No. 1; Schu- 
bert. 
3. Overture — "Le Roi D'ys"; 
Lalo. 
CLEMSON CONCERT BAND. ■ 
PART  2 
1. Overture—-"Freischutz;  Weber. 
2. Introduction to  "Faust";   Gou- 
nod. 
CLEMSON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
«i«tel«l«ll)<tXlttl«IM»l«IKiaXI«ft<tel«»Hl«lKtaKP 
APRIL  FOOL  NUMBER 
The   Tiger   will   this   year 
publish  an   April  FooT   Num- 
ber to be distributed just be- 
fore   the   cadets   leave   for 
their     spring   holidays     on 
April   1. 
For this one special issue 
The Tiger will depart from 
its policy of endeavoring to 
present the news as accurate- 
ly as possible, and nothing 
will be printed in the April 
Fool Number that is true. 
Every member of the stu- 
dent body is invited to con- 
tribute to the April Fool 
Number... Imaginations may 
run rampant; any subject 
may be used; and the arti- 
cles may be long or short. 
AH cadets are urged by 
The Tiirer staff to write up 
all the fictitious, humorous 
events they can imagine 
about any person or thing 
on the Clemson campus. Only 
one limitation will be impos- 
ed: the humor must be good- 
natured and clean. So long 
as it keeps within these 
bounds, the sky is the limit. 
All material for the April 
Fool Number should be turn- 
ed in by March 25 to W. W. 
Bryan, Room 137, or F. B. 
Leitsey, Room C  I. 
- 
[« 
TIGER SONGBIRDS TO GIVE FIRST HOME 
CONCERT IN CHAPEL FRIDAY NIGHT 
Many    Musical    Features and 
Comedy by Leitzsey and 
Cromer Included 
After winning much praise from 
audiences in all parts of South 
Carolina, the Clemson Glee Club 
will give its first performance on 
the campus Friday night. 
This program by the Tiger Song- 
birds will be one o.f the entertain- 
ment features provided for the 
Taps Carnival masquerade ball. The 
Glee Club concert will take place 
in the college chapel just after the 
cadets and their fair visitors have 
had supper in the mess hall. 
All varieties of musical entertain- 
ment are included in the program 
to be presented by the club. The 
chorus numbers by the entire group 
include both popular and standard 
music. Under the direction of 
Cadet W. A. Shands, the club's 
chorus singing has reached a very 
high standard. The musical quality 
and training oif the voices is proven 
by the  fact that  the   Clemson' club 
won second place in the state con- 
test   held   recently   in   Spartanburg. 
Other vocal numbers will include 
quartet and octet singing, and solos. 
The tenor solo by Mercer Ross is 
one of the most beautiful number.? 
on the program. Supplementing 
the singing, will be the jazz music 
of   the   orchestra. 
Always popular, and better this 
year than ever before, are the 
comedy numbers of Fred Leitzsey 
and Jake Cromer. This is a pair 
of fun-makers worthy of any high- 
class minstrel show. Both do the 
regular black-face stunts, and both 
also do several specialties. Jake 
has made a big hit as a little boy, 
while Fred does a Scotch number 
and also an "Old-Time Darky" 
number. His Scotch is said to be 
in a class with Harry Lauder him- 
self. 
The Clemson Club has given a 
large number of performances iu 
in various parts of the state, achiev- 
ing a fine reputation. Consequently 
the home folks of Tigertown are 
anxious to hear the Tiger Song- 
birds. 
COMEDY HIT, ADAM AND EVA, WILL 
BE ON BOARDS IN CHAPEL TONIGHT 
Vivian  Players   to   Give  Per- 
formance   For   Benefit of 
Band and Orchestra 
"Adam and Eva," a comedy 
drama of American life, will be 
presented in the college chapel Wed- 
nesday at 7:00 P. M. by the Vivian 
Players. Long roll will be extended 
until after the performance. Ad- 
mission will be 25 cents to cadets 
and those who have lyceum course 
season tickets, and 75 cents to 
others. 
The Vivian Players are a high 
class dramatic organization. They 
were not scheduled to come to 
Clemson, but having an open night 
on their tour, they consented to 
appear here for the benefit of 
the band and concert orchestra. 
The proceeds of the performance 
will be given to those organiza- 
tions. 
"Adam and Eva" has been a hit 
with audiences in all parts of the 
country. It is written by Guy 
Rolton and George Middleton, two 
of the country's leading play- 
wrights. 
the    cast    and    the    theme    of    the 
play. 
The charming young ladles of 
the cast are: Misses Katheryn Can- 
non, Vineta Cunningham, Nellie Es- 
kew, Cornelia Milam, Myrtle Smith, 
Elizabeth Davis, Carrie Cothran, 
Bertha Kelly, and Meryl Barnes. 
Miss Edith Hall is the director. 
The play is being given here under 
the auspices of the cadet band. 
While they are here the band will 
act as host to the ladies. 
The time of the play has not 
been set as yet.. The admission 
charge for campus people will be 
thirty^five cents; for cadets, 
twenty-five   cents. 
AT VARIOUS PLACES 
IERS0N SENIORS 
TO GIVEPLAY HERE 
"Alice Sit By The Fire" To Be 
Given in College Chapel 
Monday 
The people of the campus and 
the cadet corps will have an un- 
expected pleasure next Monday 
night when the Senior Class of 
Anderson College will present their 
attractive play "Alice Sit By The 
Fire,"   here   in  the   college   chapel. 
"Alice Sit By The Fire" was 
written by James M. Barrie, and 
is in three act*. In its initial per- 
formance the play was received 
with enthusiasm. Many people were 
heard  to say words of praise about 
President E. W. Sikes spent Sun- 
day and Monday of the past week 
in Charlotte and Monroe, N. C., 
where he went to see an ill brother. 
He returned to the college Monday 
night. 
Tuesday night President Sikes ad- 
dressed the Parent-Teacher associa- 
tion at Seneca at its regular month- 
ly meeting. The Rev. E. C. Kolb, 
pastor of the Baptist church, accom- 
panied Dr. Sikes and also spoke at 
the meeting. 
Thursday night Dr. Sikes attend- 
ed a very enthusiastic meeting of 
the Spartanburg chapter of Clemson 
alumni at the Franklin hotel. A 
most enjoyable banquet followed 
the meeting, at which Dr. Sikes 
spoke. 
Sunday Dr. Sikes was in Charles- 
ton, where he was scheduled for 
three addresses. At 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon he made a talk before the 
Billy Sunday brotherhood of Char- 
leston, at 7 o'clock he addressed 
the Y. M. C. A. at the Citadel and 
at 8 o'clock he spoke in St. Barna- 
bas' Lutheran church. 
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Clemson. 
April  23.  Piedmont at Demorest. 
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April  30.  Piedmont  at  Clemson. 
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EDITORIAL 
GLEE CLUB APPEARS 
AT NEAR-BY TOWNS 
Continuing the series of perfor- 
mances being 'given in all parts 
of the state, the Clemson Glee Club 
made two trips to near-by towni 
last week, appearing in Seneca Fri- 
day night and at the Cateechee 
Mill near Norris Saturday night. 
The audiences in both places 
were highly pleased with the varied 
program given by the Tiger Song- 
birds, especially loud applause be- 
ing given to the comic numbers. 
In Seneca, Jake Cromer, star 
end-man, was appearing before his 
home-town folks, and he was the 
king of the performance. Apparent- 
ly Jake owns the town .of Seneca 
and   all   that   therein   is. 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
VISITSJJREENVILLE 
Clemson  Musicians  Give  Con- 
cert in G. W. C. Audi- 
torium Friday 
The Clemson concert orchestra, 
composed of 24 pieces, the only 
college orchestra in the state that 
devotes its efforts to classical 
music, gave a concert in the Green- 
ville Woman's College auditorium 
in Greenville last Friday aight. 
Only a small audience was present 
to enjoy the high class program 
rendered by the cadets, but those 
who were in the audience seemed 
well  pleased  with   the  program. 
The orchestra is planning a trip 
through the state in a few days 
and has arranged dates for a num- 
ber of towns on the itinerary. Much 
credit is due the members of this 
organization for their efforts to- 
ward preserving the classical and 
higer forms of 'music which seem 
to be losing prestige in this 
modern   wlorld. 
Last Thursday afternoon the 
orchestra entertained the State Fed- 
eration of Music Clubs who drove 
over to Clemson for a visit while 
meeting  in   Anderson. 
The   program   rendered   in   Green- 
ville  was  as   follows: 
Overture—"Freischuetz",    Weber. 
First Symphony—"Andante Can- 
tabile",  Beethoven; 
Scherzo—Opus 16; Weiniaiwski. 
Holland    Carter,    Violinist. 
Ballet      Suite      from      "Sylvia"; 
Delibes. 
INTERMISSION 
(a) Andante from String Quar- 
tet  in   E   Flat   Major—Von   Ditters- 
dof. 
Arranged   by  Alfred   Pochon 
(b) Old Black Joe—Old Planta- 
ton  Song—. 
Arranged   by  Alfred  oPchon 
STRING    QUARTETTE 
Overture—"Faust;     Gounod.        , 
Romanza—Opus     26;     Svendsen. 
OTTO  ZAGORA,  Violonist and 
Orchestra 
Military   Symphony—First   Move- 
ment;    Haydn. 
Buona    Notte;    Nevin. 
Two men fell into a conversa- 
tion at a dance. Said one: "Say, 
I wonder what's the matter with 
that pretty little dame over there? 
She was as sweet a little petter as 
you'd want to see an hour ago 
and now she cut me dead. I wonder 
why?" 
"I think she sees mie. She's 
my wife." 
Have a drink at Sloan Bros. 
Drug Store Friday night. 
Again sounds the time-worn but ever-welcome,  "On with } 
the dance!" 
The Tiger staff invites every cadet at Clemson to try his hand 
at writing a story for the April FoSl Number. Anything that 
is not true, provided it is good-natured fun, will be acceptable. 
This week, in spite of the continued cold weather, brings 
the official opening of the baseball season. Clemson's varsity 
nine will be in Atlanta Friday and Saturday playing the first 
two games of the year with the. Yellowjackets of Georgia Tech. 
It is hoped that the Tiger team will be a winner. Many games 
will be played on Riggs Field during the season. It is up 
to the cadets to back this team as they always back Tiger 
teams. 
Clemson's Glee Club will give its first home performance 
Friday night. These talented and well-trained Tiger Song- 
birds have appeared before many audiences this winter, and 
at each appearance have been much applauded and praised 
for their ability. The people of the state have recognized the 
club as one of the best of its kind anywhere. N*)W the home 
audience in Tigertown will get a chance to hear their program. 
A large audience should turn out for the show in the chapel 
Friday night. Fred Leitzsey and Jake Cromer alone will be 
worth the price of admission. 
NO  SUPPORT  HERE 
Clemson students and other 
Southern college men are very 
much like all other college stu- 
dents in many ways. But there 
is one propagandist movement, 
which is spreading like wildfire in 
some parts of the country, for which 
there is little or no sympathy in 
the South in general and at Clem- 
son in particular. We refer to 
the pink-tea pacifist movement 
which is seeking to undermine R. 
O. T. C. training in the colleges of 
the  country. 
The Tiger has not always been 
in symapathy with military govern- 
ment for the Clemson student body, 
though many of the objections along 
this line have been removed by the 
amendments to the regulations 
"Which have made Clemson a ^Sfy 
much better place this year. But 
that the R. O. T. C. training at 
Clemson and at other colleges, with 
its numerous advantages, both to 
the individual and to the coutry, 
is a most excellent thing there is 
little  oause to  dispute. 
Any man who has not in his arter- 
ies enough red-blood to be willing to 
defend his country in time of war, 
and -who is not willing to devote 
a little time to peace-time training 
in preparation for the possibility 
of his country's need is not worthy 
the name of man. Certainly he 
would not be deemed a Tiger of 
Clemson. 
So far as we know there has 
not been  the slightest sympathy  at 
Clemson for this pacifist movement, 
and we print this simply to assure 
the world that Clemson has no 
such ideas. Each week The Tiger 
'receives voluminous amounts of par- 
lor-Bolshevist propaganda from the 
organizations backing the move- 
ment. They go to the waste-basket. 
The Tiger has not hesitated to 
raise its voice against things that it 
thought were wrong at Clemson. 
But the R. O. T. C. is certainly not 
one of the things that needs abolish- 
ing. 
EIGHT GAMES ARE 
BILLEDJOR CUBS 
Incomplete Freshman Baseball 
Schedule is Announced 
Although the comple schedule 
has not yet been arranged, eight 
games have already been scheduled 
for the Clemson freshman baseball 
team. 
The Clemson athletic authorities 
have already billed four games each 
for the Clubs with Piedmont College 
and North Georgia Aggies of 
Dahlonega. Each of these teams 
will come to Clemson for two 
games, and the Whelps will go to 
Demorest and Dahlonega for two 
return contests in each place. 
Other games will probably be 
added to the rat program in the 
near  future. 
come true 
FOR the man whose Castles in Spain are 
built in the laboratory, here is the promise 
of a dream come true. 
In communication research, men have seen 
a thousand great visions in little test tubes, 
hundreds of new thoughts reflected in the 
mirrors of galvanometers. 
A life-time of this work is waiting for the 
man who loves it, and under conditions that 
he has always longed for. A wealth of appa- 
ratus and materials, an abundance of knotty 
problems, a group of associates who are help- 
ing in the great work—these are a natural 
part of this far-reaching industry. 
The requirements of communication call for 
deeper, ever deeper inquiry, and not only along 
electrical lines but in chemistry and mechanics 
as well—all science contributing the stuff of 
which the researcher's dream is woven. 
western 
Makers of the Nation's Telephones 
Number 57 of a series 
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How to "Get By" at the Taps 
Dance. 
First, be sure and wear your 
mask so the young lady won't be 
able to see your face. Don't for- 
get your ohewing gum, a good wed 
of it is often a great help to the 
orchestra, but be sure when you 
chew that you keep in time with 
the   music. 
Of course your attention will 
be attracted by the various cos- 
tumes present. So walk over to 
a young couple and hit the cadet 
that is dancing with her a good 
iick on the arm and say, "may I 
burst?" If he say "no" then go 
ahead   and   break   anyway. 
Be sure and infoTm the young 
lady that you know her well. In 
fact, you have been just dying to 
dance  with  her  all  night. 
It is a good idea to teach her a 
few new steps You do this by 
stepping on her toes. Tell her that 
she ought to learn that new «t«p 
before long. 
If she wonts to try the "Charles- 
ton" tell her to go ahead and 
you'll watch her and be ready to 
pick up the pieces. Just before 
some one breaks you tell your 
partner that if possible you will 
try to favor her with another dance 
later  in  the  evening. 
Be sure not to be  ignorant. 
—P.   B.   L. 
HOLSTER 
He  holster his  money like  a  miser. 
HANDICAP 
I chased  him and he kep'  on  going 
ISTHMUS 
'Is   'mus   be   the   place   I   want. 
JUSTIFY 
He  was   mad  just if  I  had   slapped 
him. 
PASTEURIZE 
Say  kid,  paste your eyes  on   'is. 
Sophomore White looking through 
the files in the library and saw 
the letters "i.b.i.d." so he asked the 
librarian if he could get the book 
by Mr.  Ibid. 
One—"Say, your girl's pretty 
modest, isn't she?" 
Second—"Yes. We were at a 
track meet the other day, and she 
yelled, 'Oh, look! Those two men 
are "a-chest" of each other.' "— 
Penn  State  Froth. 
Speaker—"And we want home 
rule for Ireland." 
Smart Aleck—"And home rule for 
Hell!" 
Speaker — "That's right, every- 
body Speak up tar his own country." 
—Harvard   Lampoon. 
Oh yes!     He is a college lad 
And   has   won   him   great   re- 
nown; 
Folks  that   doubt can  easily  see 
His sox are hanging down. 
SAYING   OF   THE   GREAT 
David—"The bigger they are the 
harder they fall." 
Helen of Troy—"So this is Paris!" 
Solomon—"I love the ladies." 
Noah—"It floats." 
—Ex. 
Hern—"Isn't this  a  stupid  party?" 
Her—"Yes." 
Hern—"Then     let    me     take     you 
home." 
Her—"Sorry, I live here." 
—Ex. 
Am  He  Gone.     Are  He  Went! 
Alma made an angel cake 
For   her   darling   Harry's   sake. 
"Harry, you a piece must take." 
This  she   meant. 
Harry    ate   it   every   crumb. 
Then he heard the angels hum, 
Calling   softly,   "Harry,   come." 
Harry went. 
—Ex. 
Men  get pearls  from  oysters but 
women  get  diamonds   from   fish. 
—Ex. 
I Certainly Do 
"Do you believe in heredity?" 
"I certainly do. Why, for instance, 
is my six-month-old son always try- 
ing to get his toes in his mouth if 
it isn't because of his dad's constant 
struggle to make ends meet?" 
-—Ex. 
A Good Reason 
Student—"Sir, I want permission 
to be away three days after the end 
of   vacation." 
Professor—"Ah! you want three 
more days of grace." 
Student—"No; three more days of 
Gertrude." 
—Ex. 
"A little bird told me what kind 
of a lawyer your father is." 
"What did it say?" 
"Cheep, cheep!" 
"Well, a little duck told me what 
kind of a doctor your father is." 
—Ex. 
i 
NOT SO MANY 
"Your    woman    virtuous?    Why, 
Bill, she necks every tnan in town." 
Bujt Joe, it's only a small town." 
—Jack o' Lantern. 
A maiden  fair in dairy  cloak 
Went out to milk a family goat 
She patted, cooed, and said "Nan- 
ny, be still" 
The animal said, "I ain't nanny 
—I'm  will." 
—Lord Jeff. 
Rowing Coach—-"You want to 
come on the crew, ihuh? Ever rowed 
before?" 
Candidate—"Only a horse, sir." 
—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. 
"Bill, don't leave such a big mar- 
gin, you are wasting paper." 
"Who's writing this?" 
"You are, but it is my paper you 
are writing on." 
—Ex. 
'Warden, I Condemned Prisoner- 
need exercise." 
Warden—•"Well, what kind of ex- 
ercise would you like?" 
C.   P.—"Well,   I'd   like   to   skip 
the rope." 
Samson had the right idea about 
advertising. He took two columns 
and brought down the whole house. 
—Ex. 
A FRIEND WITH A PULL 
Cork—"Do you know that you 
bore me?" 
Corkscrew1—"Well, you"U have 
to admit I've gotten you out of many 
a tight place ." 
—Ex. 
As Hard-Hearted Hannah said to 
the Prince of Wales, "Go home kid, 
and  come  back when you're king." 
—Voo Doo. 
"Does it cost you much if you 
rent an auto from one of these drive- 
it-yourself places?" 
"It all depends. Why only last 
night I rented one four hours and it 
only cost 75 c,ents.    Some date!" 
"Where is the Manager's office?" 
"Follow the passage until you come 
to a sign reading, "No admittance." 
Go upstairs until you see a placard 
saying, 'Keep out., Go on down the 
corridor until you see anoitiher sign 
reading, 'Silence;' then yell for 
him." 
—Ex. 
"I hoar your son is quite a 
iSurnalist in college. Does he write 
for money?" 
"Yes,  in  every letter*" 
M COMPANY WINS 
SEMI-FINALS FROM 
G COMPANY TEAM 
Champions of Third Battalion 
Defeat    Second    Bat 
Champs 12-0 
Fighting like demons every mi- 
nute of play, and exhibiting dash 
and vim that would do credit to 
a varsity eleven, the valiant warriors 
of Company "M" bucked through 
"G" Company's opposing stone wall 
for two touchdowns in the first half 
of the game Friday afternoon, and 
held the second battalion outfit 
scoreless throughtout the entire bat- 
tle, thereby  winning  12  to   0. 
The first marker was scored when 
"G" Company lost the ball on a 
funvble fifteen yards from their goal, 
and Cuttino, "M" Company end 
recovered and carried it over the 
line. The second touchdown came 
in the second period when a. twenty 
yard pass from Ragin to Cuttino was 
completed, and Cuttino stepped past 
tihe two men between him and the 
goal and ran twenty yards for the 
final  tally. 
The G Company outfit threattved 
twice to score but each time the 
opposing forces held, and forced 
them to kick. The game was played 
most of the time in G's territory- 
Both teams pulled some very effect- 
ive end runs, but the punting of 
both was bad, very little yardage 
being gained by either team on 
kicks. 
J. W. Adams in the backfield, 
and Gasper West and Bob Sanders 
in the line were the outstanding 
players foV-G coimipany. Adams was 
a demon on end runs, while the 
two last named were bulwarks of 
defense. Talley Smith was one of 
the mainstays of this outfit until 
he was forced to leave the field 
with an injured shoulder, and his 
loss was felt keenly. 
Jack Ragin at quarter, and Wilson 
and Littlejohn were the shining 
lights in M Company's backfield. 
"Sleepy" Cuttino and Welborn play- 
ed like vetrans at the end positions 
while Higgins never failed to4drive 
a hole in G Company's line. 
FARM POWER EXPERT 
IS VISITOR HERE 
Prof. Davidson, of Iowa State, 




At the request of Sec. of Agri- 
culture Jardine, Prof. J. B. David- 
son, Head of the Department of 
Agricultural Engineering, Iowa State 
College, has been given a years 
leave of absence in order to make 
a survey of all the Agricultural 
Colleges and Experiment Stations 
in the interest of research in 
<nechanical farm equipment. Tht 
importance of this work is shown 
by the fact that the largest single 
item in the production of farm 
crops is man labor and power. 
This cost can only be reduced by 
the use of more efficient machinery 
and  larger power units. 
During his visit to Clemson on 
March 10 and 11, Prof. Davidson 
conferred with Dr. Sikes, the Direc- 
tors of the Agriculture and En- 
gineering Departments and members 
of the Experiment Station Staff. 
The .members of the Sophomore 
class taking the course in Farm 
Machinery were fortunate in having 
him address them during their class 
period. 
While here Prof. Davidson was 
the guest of Prof. J. T. McAllister, 
Assoc. Prof, of Agricultural En- 
gineering and a dinner was given 
in his .honor at the John C. Calhoun 
Hotel in Anderson Wednesday even- 
ing at which Dr. Sikes, the Director 
and members of the College Staff 
were present. It is probable that 
as a result of Prof. Davidson's 
visit some research work in Agricul- 
tural Engineering will be under- 
taken by the Experiment Station 
in  the near future. 
Prof. Davidson has had wide ex- 
perience in the field of research in 
mechanical farm equipment, influ- 
encing the design of many of the. 
large labor saving farm machines 
now used in the middle west.  He is 
a charter member and first presi- 
dent of the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers and recog- 
nized as the foremost engineer in 
this profession in the United States. 
INDUSTRIAL FILM 
'DYNAMITE' SHOWN 
A six-reel industrial motion pic- 
ture showing the manufacture and 
uses of dynamite was shown in the 
chapel Monday night. A large 
number of students and others were 
present for the showing of this 
film, and it was of much interest 
and benefit to chemists, engineers, 
and   agriculturists   alike. 
The complete process of manu- 
facturing commercial explosives, 
from the time the nitrates are 
mined until the finished product 
is used, was shown. In addition a 
large part of the movie was devoted 
to showing the use of dynamite in 
mining,    industry,    and    agriculture. 
This picture was brought to 
Clemson through the efforts of Dr. 
F. H. Pollard, of the Chemistry 
Department. It is one of a num- 
ber which Clemson students have 
been   permitted   to   see. 
RIGOS MEMORIAL 
SERVICES TO BE 
HELDJPRIL 16 
Memorial services honoring the 
late Dr. Walter Merritt Riggs, for 
many years president of Clemson 
College, will be . held on April 16. 
At the time of these services the 
Riggs tablet in Memorial Hall, the 
college chapel, will be formally un- 
veiled. 
Speakers will be selected and the 
complete program for the services 
announced  in the near future. 
Major Alexander: Have you got 
any art gum? 
Rat "Boochie" Web: Naw, we 
don't    chew. 
Arthur Boyd: Have you heard 
about   the   world   peace   movement? 
"Doc" White: No, is it anything 
like  the   Charleston? 
Mary  had  a  little  lamp   , 
She filled it with benzine 
She went to light her little lamp 
She  hasn't since  benzine. 
wSSKHSEEllHSHHIiB^ 
CLEMSON  MEN  I  WILL BE READY  FOR YOU 
WHEN  YOU   LEAVE   FOR SPRING HOLIDAYS 
BRAND NEW STRAW HATS 
KNICKERS AND HOSE TO MATCH 
SPRING SUITS 
NEW BLOND COLOR SHOES 
SHIRTS AND TIES 
SEE HOKE SLOAN'S 
HE HAS THE GOODS 
An old Clemson man in business at Clemson, 
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WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 
L, C, MARTIN DRUG COMPANY 
WE  SOLICIT   ORDERS  FOR  JEWELRY 
FOUNTAIN PENS COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
PENNANTS JEWELRY STATIONERY 
( 
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OTVELS HEAR KAVANAUGH 
H' COMPANY WINS REGIMENTAL 
_CHAMPIONSHIP IN FIERCE BATTLE 
Trophy Cup Goes to First Bat- 
talion Champs As M Com- 
pany Loses 18 to 0 
The company football contests 
ended and the champion team was 
decided yesterday when B Corn- 
pan's yellow-jersied eleven defeated 
the M company outfit 18 to 0, 
in one of the hardest and rough- 
est games that has ever been wit- 
nessed on Riggs Field. Veritably 
it was a bloody battle, and the 
number of casualties ran high. 
The yellow-jersied players were 
quick to take advantage of every 
opening that presented itself, and 
by some jam up playing early in 
the first period they were able to 
command the situation from the 
start. 
The first marker came in the 
first period when B Company after 
bucking the ball down within 
twenty yards of the goal, got loose 
for a touchdown. As the same 
period neared a close G again got 
in position to scoTe, but the quarter 
ended before they were able to 
carry the ball across. The second 
touchdown came after two plays 
in the second quarter. With the 
game thus safely in the cooler, 
and by strong defensive work they 
easily had things going their way 
for the rest of the game. 
A strong wind made punting 
very ineffective, and was so icy 
cold that the players suffered from 
it. M Company was slow to get 
under way, probably due to exhaus- 
tion from playing two games last 
week and from many injuries 
sustained by members of the team 
in those games. Wilson, Higgins, 
and McCarley were unable to do 
their best on account of painful 
injuries, and the rest of the team 
seemed to lack spirit of coopera- 
tion, as a result of which they 
could not make any headway 
against their opponents' well or- 
ganized defense. 
But the much sung Company 
Football Tournament is history now, 
and B Company has won the trophy 
cup. May the best team always 
win   in   the   future. 
NEW RECTOR WILL 
SUCCEEDJR, LUCAS 
Rev. Capers Satterlee to Take 
Charge    of     Episcopal 
Church Here 
Mr. C. B. Lucas, who for the 
past several months has been act- 
ing rector of the Episcopal Church 
is leaving the latter part of the 
Seminary. Dr. Lucas has made 
many friends while at Clemson and 
his presence will be missed. He 
is to be succeeded in his work by 
Rev.   Capers  Satterlee. 
Mr. Satterlee is a graduate of 
the University of the South, class 
of 1923. While at college he was 
a prominent athlete. Since his 
graduation Mr. Satterlee has had 
charge of parishes at Walterboro 
and Meggets. He is expected to 
take charge of the work here just 
after  Easter. 
The local chapter of the Ameri- 
can Society of Civil Engineers held 
i very important meeting in Prof. 
E. L. Clarke's classroom Thursday 
avening. The speaker for the even- 
ing was Prof. Dennis Kavanaugh, 
honorary member of the society. 
X large attendance enjoyed the 
program. 
The subject of the talk was "The 
Panama Canal and its Engineering 
Interests." Prof Kavanaugh began 
his talk by giving a general descrip- 
tion of the canal, and then describ- 
ing every thing of interest from the 
Atlantic side on  through  the  canal. 
After Prof. Kavanaugh bad com- 
pleted his talk, the business of the 
society was taken up. The mem- 
bers of the society voted to have 
the annual banquet on March 31 
at the famous Pruitt Hotel at 
Starr'. 
—E. T.  M. 
is   capable   of   clearing   all   doubts 
as to the style of  this banquet. 
The following persons enjoyed 
the delightful occasion: Prof. R. 
E. Lee, Prof. Kavanaugh, Prof 
Maurice Seigler, Dr. F. H. Pollard, 
Mrs. Crown Torrence, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Tosier, J. E. Cudd, W. E. 
Chapman, R. E. Smith, M. L. Par- 
ler, G. W. Bryce, S. W. McDaniel, 
and C. R. Dobson. The Architects 
now have the banquet of next year 
to look forward to. 
—C.  R.  D. 
TEXTILES  HEAR HUNTER 
Dairy Club Meets 
The attendance of the Dairy Club 
meeting on last Tuesday evening 
was quite gratifying. The speaker 
of the evening, R. D. Steer, made 
a very forcible talk on "Dairying of 
South Carolina." 
It would have been advantageous 
to have had some of the agricultu- 
rists of the state who believe that 
cotton is the only crop for South 
Carolina present at this meeting 
to hear the talk of R. D. Steer, 
on dairying as the solution of the 
boll weevil problem in this state. 
Mr. Steer cited incidents that prov- 
ed that a change from cotton to 
stock raising in the South was 
taking place rapidly. The many 
reasons given convinced the ones 
present that the advancement thus 
far incured future success in dairy- 
ing. He stated that history has 
proved that stock raising follows 
the failure of such crops as cotton. 
In conclusion he expresed bis belief 
in  a great future in dairying. 
The members should realize when 
they miss a meeting they are suffer- 
ing a great loss. The attendance 
must be one hundred percent from 
now on. 
—J.  R.  P. 
ARCHITECTS FEAST 
The one great day of the year 
that the Junior and Senior Architecs 
look forward to is the one on which 
the annual banquet is held at Starr. 
This year the affair was held some- 
what  earlier  than  usual. 
On last Wednesday evening the 
Junior and Senior Architects, with 
several of the professors, motored 
to Starr to enjoy the banquet. Mrs. 
Crown Torrence, assisted by the 
able president of the society, J. E. 
Cudd, arranged the banquet in 
great  style. 
Never before had the Architects 
been subject to overeating as at 
this time. Prof. Dennis Kavanaugh 
and W. E. Chapman were chosen 
as the winners of the contest as 
to the best eaters. Prof. Kavanaugh 
JOHN C, GALHOUN 
HOTEL 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
125 Rooms      100 Baths 
Excellent Cuisine 
The regular meeting of the Tex- 
tile Society -was held on last Wed- 
nesday evening. Mr. H. P. Hunter, 
Superintendent of Gluck and Equi- 
nox Mills of Anderson, was intro- 
duced, by the president of the 
society,   W.   R.   Elliott. 
Mr. Hunter bagan his address by 
giving a sketch of his life. He is 
a native Virginian, but has spent 
most of his life in the Textile cen- 
ter of the world, the New England 
States. In 1914 he moved to An- 
derson where be now lives. 
One half hour was spent discuss- 
ing general mill conditions and the 
manufacture of cotton. Mr. Hunter 
was asked many questions on wide 
and varied phases of this work, 
but he iwas able to answer all of 
them with ease. The meeting proved 
to be one of the most enjoyable and 
beneficial   ones   of   the   year. 
The society feels honored in hav- 
ing a  man of Mr.  Hunter's  ability 
pay it a visit since it is seldom 
that a man of forty-three years 
experience takes that much interest 
in   green   men. ^ 
At the Textile Societ^meeting 
Wednesday evening, Ma^P 10, a 
large number of the textileT%tudents 
and several members of the faculty 
enjoyed a talk given on the manu- 
facture of steel beddles. 
Mr. Hampton Smith of the Flat 
Steel Heddle Manufacturing Com- 
pany talked on the manufacture 
and uses of s'teel heddles. He gave 
some interesting facts concerning 
the manufacture of fancy weaving 
and how much the present steel 
heddles have done to make the 
hcange of fancy pattern on a loom.i 
less complicated. 
Everyone present feels that lie 
was   greatly   benefitted. 
Prof. R. J. Cheatam gav^a 
delightful dinner in honor of Mr. 
Smith and the president and vice- 
president of the society, W. R. 
Elliott and J.  P.  Batson. 
very humorous P<jfem. G. S. Buie 
recited a poem /Sailed "A Similar 
Case." E. F. SpiAnger, as, humorist, 
entertained the/ SOciety with some 
rare jokes ojjf different members 
of the societs 
The Columbian js going to put 
on a snappy program next week. 
All memJoei-g are urged to be pres- 
ent an/i bring some prospective 
mc-mbeys   witn   them. 
jf   ■ 
ARCHITECTS    HEAR    ENGINEER 
COLUMBIAN   MEETS 
The Columbian Literary Society 
held its regular meeting on Monday 
night. The meeting of last Monday 
night having been postponed on 
account of the revival services, the 
same   program   was  carried   out. 
W. S. Harrison showed his ability 
as an orator in his oration on 
"Ambition." This oration was 
excellentlv delivered. Z. V. Thomp- 
son  entertained  the   society with   a 
The Architectural Society held its 
regular meeting on last Tuesday 
evening. One of the best programs 
of the year was enjoyed by thos« 
present. The principal speaker of 
the evening was Mr. F. R. Sweeny, 
Engineer   of   Anderson. 
Mr. Sweeny talked on the subject 
of "Foundations," a subject which 
is very important to structural En- 
gineers and Architects. The lecture 
involved some of Prof. Kavanaugh's 
mechanics, and the Juniors have be- 
gun to realize the value of this 
subject. 
On account cf the time being 
limited the prgram was not carried 
out in full. H. E. Keenan, humor- 
ist of the Junior class, furnished 
some   very   good   jokes. 
—C.  R.  D. 
She   —   "A     penny     for     your 
thoughts." 
He—"I   was   thinking   of   going." 
Voice   at   head   of   stairs—"Giv« 
him two bits, daughter." 
—Ex. 
Pick a pipe 
and pack it 
'with good old 
P. A. 
TALK about "alliteration's artful aid" . . . the 
printer certainly raided the "p" box that trip. 
But let that go! The advice is just as serious and 
sound as though it were couched in the careful 
diction of an English prof. 
Just get yourself a jimmy-pipe and fill the 
bowl to the brim with Prince Albert. Light up, 
and let the first fragrant whiff tell you that no 
other tobacco is like P. A.—or can be! Cool 
and sweet and fragrant, P. A. has everything a 
fellow ever wished for in a smoke. 
P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your 
throat. The Prince Albert process settled that 
in P. A.'s freshman year. Get yourself a tidy 
red tin of Prince Albert today. The first load-up 
will tell you why pipes are so fashionable among 
young men today. 
PRINCE ALBERT 
—wo other tobacco is like it! 
P. A. is sold everywhere in 
tidy red tins, pound and half- 
pound tin humidors, and 
pound crystal-glass humidors 
with sponge - moistener top. 
And always with every bit of 
bite and parch removed by 
the Prince Albert process. 
© 1926, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, WInston-Salem, N. C. 
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CAMPUS NOTES 
The D. A. R. held its regular 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. W. W. Fitzpatrick on Monday 
afternoon. M.rs. J. L. Marshall 
presided. 
Miss Edith Mills entertained at 
a dinner party on last Saturday 
evening in honor of Miss Ruth 
Graves, who is visiting here from 
Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Another delightful pary in honor 
of Miss Graves was a bridge party 
given by Miss Doggett on Tuesday 
evening. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Goodman on last Saturday, a baby. 
Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Johnson spent 
a few days in Atlanta last week. 
Mrs. Willis entertained the Thurs- 
day Bridge Club at her home on 
last Thursday. After the game re- 
freshments were served. 
Mrs. J. L. Marshall attended the 
executive meeting of t'he Womans 
Auxiliary of the Piedmont Presby- 
terian,    last   Firday. 
The School Imporvement associa- 
tion held its regular monthly meet- 
ing on last Tuesday. Mrs. Mitchell 
was elected as the president for 
the next year. 
The Literary Circle of the Wo- 
mans Olub held its first meeting 
last week at the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Anderson. 
Mrs. C. C. Newman, Mrs. Doyle, 
Mrs. Brazelle, Miss Ida Calhoun and 
Dr Calhoun representing the An- 
drew Pickens chapter of the D. A. 
R., went to Tamimassee last Wednes- 
day to present the school with a 
portrait of Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun 
who has done so much to make the 
school what flit is. This picture 
will be hung in the administration 
building at  Tammassee. 
SUMMER SESSION 
PLANS JNNOUNGED 
Couses Will     Be    Chiefly For 
Agricultural     Teachers 
r 
i 
The 1926 session of the Olemson 
College summer school will be held 
Jaine 7 to July 17 inclusive, ac- 
cording to an announcement made 
yesterday. 
The school will be conducted for 
the benefit of teachers af agricul- 
ture, rural schools, vocational 
schools, and social workers. Courses 
will be given, however, which will 
enable college students to make up 
back work. This work will be 
restricted to English and mathemat- 
ics, it is understood. Cadets desir- 
ing make-up credit on other sub- 
jects will probably have to attend 
the summer school at the University 
of South Carolina, or elsewhere. 
The summer school catalogue is 
now being printed, and those in- 
terested may obtain a copy by ap- 
plying to Mr. J. C. Littlejohn, 
registrar. 
PRESIDENT SPEAKS 
ON GLEMSON'S LIFE 
Dr. E. W. Sikes Outlines Life 
of Founder Before Charles- 
ton    Alumni 
ported by this organization. The 
party will be given at the Clemson 
College hotel and already a large 
number of tickets have been sold. 
The chapter carries a small scholar- 
ship fund with which graduates 
from the Calhoun-Clemson high 
scool entering Winthrop college are 
helped   defray   their   expenses.      It 
is hoped that a substantial amount 
will be realized from this party 
for  this  worthy cause. 
The   Bell   Telephone   Company  of 
"olimibus   is   employing   a   hundred 
•tudents  from  the  Ohio   State  Uni- 
rersity as instructors in the use of 
Uie    new    automatic    phones. 
UBURN PROF WILL 
CONDUCT STUDENTS 
TOUR OF EUROPE 
ELIMINATIONS FOR 
S TEAM NOW 
BEING CONTESTED 
Many   Candidates    for   Places 
on Team; Heller is Cap- 
tain of Netmen 
Elimination matches are being 
played daily for the purpose of 
selecting the Tiger tennis team. It 
is needles to say that a good team 
is expected since competition for 
berths on the team at present is 
very strong. 
Many promising prospects report 
daily to the courts to "strutt their 
stuff" in a courtly manner." The fol- 
lowing men have entered the 
elimination contests: Marvin, Whil- 
den, Alexander, Marshall. Fishburne, 
McCormac, Cuttlno. Smith, White, 
Wiley, Lester Porter, Strickland, 
Ragan, Mundy, Erg'le, McKerley, 
Durst,   and  West. 
By the thirteenth of this month 
the final outcome of the elimination 
matches will be known. We may 
be certain that the team chosen will 
be a world beater, and one that 
is determined to bring home the 
bacon. As yet the schedule for the 
matches has not been completed, but 
a lively one is assured. 
The squad will be led this year 
by Captain W. F. Heller. He is 
a regular shark at the game, and, 
aside from this necessary character- 
istic of a tennis player, he is well 
suited to lead the team. The posi- 
tion of captain of a tennis team is 
quite an honor and one which car- 
ries with it a number of responsibili- 
ties Tigertown feels sure that the 
right man has the job and that he 
will lead   (Vie team to victory. 
—W. C. B. 
Auburn, Ala., March 16.—A Dixie 
Students' Tour of Europe is be- 
ing organized and will be conduct- 
ed during the coming summer under 
the personal supervision of Pro- 
fesssor Charles M. Strong, head of 
the Department of Economics here. 
The tour is arranged especially for 
southern students and teachers and 
will be under the business manage- 
ment of the Tourist Company of 
the East. 
The party will sail from New 
York abroad the streamer Lancastria 
June 5, and on the .return trip 
will dock in the same city August 
2. Included in the itinerary will 
be sightseeing tours of Paris, several 
days on Swiss Lakes and motor- 
ing along the Bay of Naples and 
along the Rivera. It also includes 
places of literary and historical in- 
terest, cities of medieval art treas- 
ures and the industrial centers of 
Europe. The itinerary has been 
arranged so as to combine the scenic 
and educational features of the 
countries   visited. 
Among the cities to be visited 
are: Cherbourg; Paris; Avingnon; 
Nice; Genoa; Rome; Naples; Flor- 
ence; Venice; Milan; Lucerne; In- 
terlaken; Heidelberg; Cologne; 
Brusels; Amterdam; The Hague; 
London; and Southampton, from 
which place the party will sail. A 
steamer trip up the Rhine will be 
made, as well as trips through the 
ShakespheTe Country and a visit to 
Oxford. 
Professor Strong has conducted 
a number of tours through Europe 
and is an experienced conductor, 
having conducted a similar tour last 
summer. He has engaged in pub- 
licity and newspaper work in Cuba 
and Mexico, and was exchange pro- 
fessor to Chile from the University 
of Washington in 1917-18. He was 
tor a number of years a member 
of the faculty of Boston University, 
both in the home university and in 
Havana. 
TIGER MUSICIANS WIN 
FRIZES    AT    MEETING 
(Charleston News & Courier) 
Dr. E. W. Sikes, president of 
Clemson College was entertained 
at ' dinner at the Francis Marion 
Hotel by the Clemson College Club 
of the city. Beside many of the 
local alumni of the college many 
of those living at a great dis- 
tance from Charleston attended 
the affair. The entertainment was 
of a thoroughly informal nature, 
and Dr. Sikes delivered the only 
address of the evening. He spoke 
on the appropriate subject of Col. 
Clemson, his life and works. 
The following sketch of Col. 
Thomas G. Clemson's life and 
works is taken from the address 
delivered by Dr. Sikes. Born in 
Philadelphia, in 1808, Clemson was 
a daring youth, who at the age 
of sixteen left his home and took 
up his abode in Paris, where he 
attracted considerable attention and 
ioined in the uprising against Char- 
les X to help Louis Phillipe ascend 
the throne. He was soon after 
this sent to the School of Mines 
of the University of Paris by his 
new-found friends. After his gradua- 
tion he returned to Washington 
and opened a mining office in that 
city where he developed a great 
admiration for John C. Calhoun, 
who at that time was a great power 
in the capital. He later became 
Calhoun's intimate friend and mar- 
ried his brilliant daughter, Anna- 
Maria, with whom he came to 
South Carolina to develop her 
father's prospective gold mine on 
his   property   in   Georgia. 
Where the town of Saluda now 
stands, Clemson puchased a farm 
for himself which he worked with 
nis own hands. In 1844, he was 
■sent to Belgium as representative 
of the United States where he re- 
mained for six years, deeply in- 
terested in art and agriculture. 
At his father-in-law's death in 
1850 he reopened his offices in 
Washington whence he took many 
business trips to Cuba and South 
America. He was, for a time, 
practically secretary of agricul- 
ture, although that post had not 
yet been officially created and 
gave great assistance in establish- 
ing the Maryland College of Ag- 
riculture  in   1856. 
When the Civil War broke out, 
ne enlisted in the Confederate 
Army along with his son, and was 
palced in charge of the mines and 
metal works of the western front 
of the Confederacy. At the dose 
of the War Between the States, 
he moved to Pendleton and bought 
the Calhoun farm which was be- 
ing sold at the foreclosure of a 
mortgage, but was soon overtaken 
by misfortune, when his son was 
killed in a wreck and his daugh- 
ter, who had married in trie 
"North,  died. , 
' He and Mrs. Clemson later made 
,'a mutual will be which their prop- 
erty was to so toward the found- 
ing of a school for the teaching 
of agriculture, mechanics and art. 
In 1818, Mr. Clemson died, and a 
few years later, Clemson College 
was  founded  and  began  its  career. 
"It won't be long," said the cat as 
he got his tail in the lawn mower. 
Sloan Bros. Drug Store will 
be open during the dance Fri- 
day night. 
WINTHROP  DAUGHTERS 
GIVE  BENEFIT BRIDGE 
Tuesday evening, March 16, the 
Clemson college chapter of Win- 
throp alumnae will be hostess at a 
bridge party to be given for the 
benefit of the scholarship fund sup- 
State Junior Musician Con- 
ad  in     Anderson  last    week, 
a   i lemson musicians,  L.  H.  Gra- 
. .id H. M. Carter, won honors. 
.   Graham   won   first   distinc- 
th   the   clartnet,   and   H.   M. 
.rter   won   second   place   with  the 
a.     These  men  are  both  mem- 
bers of the Clemson Concert Orches- 
The concert was sponsored by 
h Carolina Federation of 
-.ibs wiheh met in Aneder- 
week.  - / 
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1   WAFFLES    AND    COFFEE 
1 20c. m 
THURSDAY ONLY—WE WILL OFFER 
THIS BARGAIN 




THIS picture, taken in the salt marshes near 
Kearny, N. J., shows two lines of 30-inch Cast 
Iron Pipe replacing pipe made of other material. 
The alternate exposure to the action of salt water 
and air is a severe test. 
While the pipe shown in the picture is subjected to 
unusual corrosive influences, all underground pipe 
must be able to withstand corrosion to a greater or 
less degree. Cast Iron Pipe has this quality. It does 
not depend on its coating to resist rust; the material 
itself is rust-resisting* The first Cast Iron Pipe ever 
laid is in service today at Versailles, France, after 
two hundred and sixty years' service. 
THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago 
CAST IRON PIFl! 
Our new booklet, "Plan- 
ning a Waterworks Sys- 
tem," which covers the 
problem of water for the 
small town, will be sent 
on request 
'THE BELL &• SPIGOT JOINTV 
THE ACCEPTED STANDARD FOR 
^UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION 
Send for booklet, "Cast 
Iron Pipe for Industrial 
Service,"showing intend- 
ing installations to meet 
special problems 
CAROLINA'S BEST HARDWARE STORE 
With a most complete stock of everything in 
Hardware and associated lines, each department 
so developed in its scope, we offer the trading public 
"stores within a store". Everything assembled for 
your convenience under one roof. Years of expe- 
rience, up-to-date equipment, coupled with an un- 
usually large buying power, enables us to sell the 
best goods obtainable at prices as low, often times 
much lower than paid for the cheaply made, un- 
known, unbranded merchandise. Here you get the 
best goods.    "They must make good or we will." 
A FEW OF OUR LINES 
Farm Tools and  Implements 
Contractors and Builders Supplies 
Carpenters  and Machinists Tools 
Finishing Hardware 








Electrical   Appliances 
Stoves  and  Ranges 
Always a pleasure to have you visit this store and 
see the wonderful assortment of things carried here. 
SULLIVAN - MARKLEY HARDWARE CO. 
"Bud"  Eskew's Daddy,  Manager 
GREENVILLE,    SOUTH    CAROLINA 
BEEBgBBHIgHgP,5mal^ 
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SNjm    TIGERS TO MEET TECH IN ATLANTA   SPORTS 
5&W>^-33l 
Now since the regimental football championship is decided 
and the trophy awarded to the "B" company team, the eyes 
and interests of the cadets may be focused with undivided at- 
tention on the budding spring sports. This week-end marks 
the opening of the baseball season for the Tigers. The bill 
for this week calls for two games to be played Friday and Sat- 
urday with Georgia Tech in Atlanta, and the Tigers are ready 
to deliver the goods. 
NINE TO PLAY 
OPENING GAMES WITH 
GA. TEGH IN ATLANTA 
Tiger    Ball    Club   Ready    for|. 
Baseball After Four Weeks 
of Hard Practice 
During the few warm days that have been scattered along 
through the last two months, the candidates for the Tiger nine 
have been steadily at work, practicing every minute that the 
weather would permit, and some times when it was really too 
wet and cold for baseball they were out on the field getting 
getting in shape for play. As a result of this, these men have 
worked into shape a very efficient ball club that expects to 
make a record run in southern baseball this spring. 
The absence of Lefty Smith, star pitcher may be sorely felt 
if he is not able to make the trip to Atlanta. Lefty injured 
his ankle while sliding into second base last week and has 
been hors de combat ever since. He has been on crutches 
for several days, and it is doubtful that he will be able to take 
the mound in time for the Tech games. 
Coach Richards is well pleased with the progress made in 
recent work-outs, and expects to see some big things doing 
when the Tigers go up against Tech's baseballers. The Corps is 
expecting a couple of victories, Team. Let's have these two 
and then get one victory for every game billed this year, and 
make this season a howling success. 
Friday is not only the date set for the Tigers' debut on 
the diamond but is also the time for the much anticipated Taps 
Carnival. The Taps staff has been busy for some time making 
preparations for this gala occasion, and the cadets are making 
more preparations to attend. According to popular informa- 
tion, every cadet and his girl will be at the dance Friday 
night, and each one says that he is going to have the highest 
time imaginable.    Bottoms up to the ladies and the dance. 
Candidates for freshman baseball were called out for prac- 
tice Monday afternoon, and the response was large. About 
fifty of the "new boys" appeared for duty and Coach Tink 
Gillam put them to work at once. Among the candidates are 
some who have made splendid high school records. All are 
showing much interest in the practice, and things look fine 
for a good Baby Tiger machine. 
a few punches from a soft glove 
is invited to attend. The classes 
will be chiefly for those who have 
never had any experience in the 
line, so they are open for all. 
Juniors are especially urged to try 
their skill so that some plans can 
be made by Captain Carpenter for 
the organizing of a team for the R. 
O. T.  C.  camp this summer. 
- Five men will be required for 
each of the following classes: 115 
to 125 lbs., 125 to 135 lbs., 135 
to 145 lbs., 145 to 158 lbs., 158 
to   175   lbs.,   and   over   175   lbs. 
The long-awaited beginning of 
the baseball season is near. The 
team leaves Friday morning for 
Atlanta where they will play the 
first games of the year with Geor- 
gia Tech on Friday and Saturday. 
After four weeks of training, under 
adverse conditions, the team has 
got into shape under the careful 
direction of Coach Cul Richards, 
and is now ready to launch forth 
from the Lair to mleet their first 
enemy   on   the   nineteenth. 
The lingering winter and the 
late coining of spring have been 
a drawback to practice, but in the 
few warm days that 'have been scat- 
tered along through February and 
March, the Tigers have put in 
some valuable time in getting into 
form. Coach has been trying vari- 
ous combinations in the infield, and 
the results have proved to be 
successful. Manning, Hughes, Dun- 
lap, and Abbott are showing up 
well, and, although the probable 
line-up has not been announced, 
these men stand a splendid chance 
of battling against Tech. The 
pitching staff will be slim unless 
"Lefty" Smith's ankle, which he 
Injured last week when he slid into 
second base, permits him to get 
into action. He has been unable to 
practice for some time on account 
of his ankle but it is hoped that 
he will be able to take the mound 
Friday, since he is a mainstay on 
the      pitching      staff. Harmon, 
"Wax" Martin, Hane, and Walt 
Martin have been showing up well 
as twirlers, and these will probably 
be depended upon to carry on 
against   the   Tech   Jackets. 
The team, although weak at the 
bat, is strong on defensive, and 
promises to make the opposing team 
earn every run that they might 
score. The batting is expected to pick 
up soon, and make a hard hitting, 
fast fielding, air-tight, Tiger ball 
club. All the dope points to a 
winning nine this season, and, at 
present the situation looks mighty 
good. Let's have those games from 
Tech to start the ball rolling, and' 
make a clean sweep of the schedule 
thir  year. 
» 






VARSITY  BASEBALL AND  TRACK  SCHEDULE 
BASEBALL 
March 19—Georgia Tech in Atlanta. 
March 20—Georgia Tech in Atlanta. 
March 25—Furman at Clemson. 
March 27—Furman at Greenville. 
April    3—Wofford at Spartanburg. 
April    7—Auburn at Auburn. 
April    8—Auburn at Auburn. 
April 13—Presbyterian College at Clemson. 
April 15—Erskine at Due West. 
April 16—Newberry at Newberry. 
April 17—South Carolina at Columbia. 
April 21—N. C. State at Clemson. 
April 22—Davidson at Clemson. 
April 23—Citadel at Clemson. 
April 26—Wofford at Clemson. 
May 3—Newberry at Clemson. 
May 4—Erskine at Clemson. .       •• 
May 7—Duke at Clemson. 
TRACK 
April 3—Furman at Greenville. 
April 10—Tech Relay Carnival at Atlanta. 
April  17—Georgia at Athens. 
April 24—Georgia  Tech-Davidson-Clemson  Trian- 
gular Meet at Clemson. 
May 1—State Meet at Clinton. 
May 15—Southern Conference Meet at Chapel Hill. 
BSHHBSIBSEBBHHira 
WRESTLING 
TEAMS UNDER WAY 
Manly  Sports,   Hitherto   Little 
Noticed Here, to Get 
Training 
Plans are now under way for 
the organization of boxing and 
wrestling teams at Clemson, forms 
of soprt which have never received 
much attention at Clemson although 
very much practiced at other 
colleges. 
The wrestling team will be coach- 
ed by Prof. Dennis Kavanaugh and 
the boxing team will be in charge 
of Ernest W. Carpenter until an 
instructor can be secured. Equip- 
ment is being secured for the Y, M. 
C. A. gym, and mats and gloves 
ha.ve   already   been   obtained. 
Insi-uctions   will   start   in   a   few 
days,    and    anyone   who    does   not 
•ind  getting  his  beauty  marred  by 
TRACK MEN WORK 
OUT UNDER GOAGH 
BUD SAUNDERS 
First Meet Will Be On April 3 
With Strong Furman Team 
in Greenville 
SAND OIVES SUNDAY 
CONCERT IN CHAPEL 
The band gave a very entertain ■ 
ing concert in Chapel Sunday after- 
noon. The program consisted of 
[marches and overtures. As a sur- 
prise number Miss Betty Hutchins, 
of Spartanburg, gave a contralto 
solo. The whole program was en- 
joyed by the audience, from the 
first number through the closing 
"William   Tell   Overture." 
Things are beginning to look 
bright for Clemson in track this sea- 
son. Riggs Field is surrounded by 
an endles stream of white uni- 
forms every afternoon. The track 
candidates move around the track 
in rhythmic order, some exercising 
the arms and body, some striding, 
some performing the difficult kick- 
ing exercises, some sprinting, and 
some just simply jogging along to 
keep   warm. 
Every man is giving his best for 
his respective event, whether it be 
sprinting, middle-distance running, 
distance running, or the field events. 
They are all endeavoring to uphold 
the high standard in track which 
Clemson has set in the south. 
All of the men have passed the 
sore-muscle stage and are now ready 
for the real hard work. The first 
meet of the season is only a little 
over two, weeks away, but indica- 
tions point that the team will be 
all set for their initial performance. 
Coach Bud Saunders has charge of 
of the coaching this season. He 
succeeds   Coach   W.   D.   Reed   who 
left   last   year. 
The first opponent of the season 
will be Furman in Greenville on 
April 3rd. Furman has all of 
the stars from her last years team 
back this year and she should 
have a good team. Hammett, the 
winner of the 100 and 220 yard 
dashes in the state meet last sea- 
is in good shape for a duplication 
of his records of last year. Meeks, 
Who is a fast stepper of the 
hurdles,   is   also   back. 
Captain Roy of the Tiger team 
has been confined to his bed for 
the past few days with an attack 
of the "flu." Roy should come 
through . with another success 
again this spring. He was a 
mainstay of the Tiger team la«t 
year. He made several records on 
the 440. which will undoubtedly 
stand for a long time. He ex- 
pects to be out in uniform in the 
next few  days. 
Ross O'Dell, who has made such 
a name for himself in pole-vault- 
ing, has also been sick, but* will 
be out for training in a short 
while. Newman, another star, who 
runs the half-mile, was sick last 
week and this slowed up his train- 
ing a littre,but he intends to regain 
all lost ground before the meet. 
—R. H. M. 
RAT BASEBALL MEN 
REPORT TO GILLAM 
The initial call for freshman base 
ball candidates was issued last 
Monday. A vast throng of rats 
answered the call. It Is evident 
that there will be some very keen 
competition for berths on the team 
this year. There seems to be a 
good supply of pitchers on hand. 
This position is usually hard to 
fill, but there will be no trouble 
in filling it this year because there 
are several star pitchers out who 
have made wonderful records in 
high  school. 
Coach "Tink" Gillam will have 
charge of the "Rats" this spring. 
He assures us that he will do his 
utmost to make a winning team. 
The freshman have always had a 
good team and it is hoped that 
they will maintain their good record. 
Drop in Sloan Bros. Drug 
Stcre for a drink during the 
dance. 
-  "May I print a kiss on your lips?" 
he said 
And she nodded  her  sweet  permis- 
sion. 
So   they  went   to   press 
And.I rather guess 
They printed a full edition. 
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NEW HANDY PACK 
Fits hand ~» 
pocket and purse 
More for your money 
and the best Peppermint 
Chewing Sweet for any money 
Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack 
flt    on your Dealer's Conntar Q7 |fc 
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